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Here PDF Child's Book of Colors Nico Hulkenberg says he
won't rest on his laurels after his best-ever Formula One
season, but he's not just about to throw caution to the wind.
The German once again leads a Renault team in the
Constructors' Championship but is facing an uphill battle to
repeat the feat at the end of the year as rival Mercedes-
Benz is closing on him in the standings. Hulkenberg is eager
to contribute to his team's championship battle and ended
his post-season testing at the end of last month with a
steady run of 1m 17.928s set at Barcelona's Circuit de
Catalunya. When asked by Motorsport.com how he felt as
the time ran out on the six-day test, he replied: "I wouldn't
say that because it's the first time I'm the fastest, but one
thing you can say is that it's a very positive result." He
insisted he had not laid back throughout the testing period
as he admitted the track was now a lot "more challenging"
with the new track surface. "We were aware that when we
came to this track, there were a few questions," he added.
"It's not going to be easy. We've got to gain as much data
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as we can." Although the production-based team is likely to
miss out on top spot this year, Hulkenberg is convinced that
there is no reason why Renault can't challenge the top two
in the Constructors' Championship for a second year in
succession. "We have shown very well in the past we can be
as competitive as the big manufacturers," he said. "Also last
year, we were developing everything for 2014, we didn't
really focus on the next year. So I think we have proven that
we can be as competitive as them on the track."
Championship countdown:Fitness? I work out and eat
healthy/well, but there are moments where I have gained
weight.
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